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Today ths importance cf education la greater than
any
'previous .tine" in ksto'ry. Shis mad world of turmoil cannot
I time mast come, and will come, when thenar will and, aim P«plstart anew to "build an enduring society of neighborly humaai^y^ -•
order to create such a world wa will need men ox gooa will and undo rat ancxi g,
experts in politics, economics, sciences and education, coops1 at i.og
conltruetabetter iorld. ?»*. also a»t bo iotelUg.Bt citU.Bo .h
will understand and heartily support the experts. It is
education and continued study that eaperta and intelligent citizens wi
"be made.
We may normally think of higher education as study in colleges
or universities with some preparing for professions such as -air and^
modicine, while others are acquiring general academic training and ^
cultural "background.
On the other hand some of us may enter various types of apeciali-ed training schools that will train ua in skills such as art, mucic,
cr
oohoole
thjir
for u.
if we have a definite plan for life. Such institutions enable us to
start our training in a vocation immediately, and ofier concentrated
knowledge in this field of occupation.
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However, education does not mean, attending an educational
•institution day after day. Some of us will find that we can attend only
p ^ t o f t n e S o ? e n d „ * « . -Just a t n i £ h t . I f »
a realtor,
desire to learn we can obtain knowledge by self-education. Perhaps oha
heat example^)f this is scon in Abraham Lincoln. We all know how great
a man ho was, and yet'most of hie education was derived xrom books
through his own study.
Education is not limited to institutions and books. Experiences
cf all kinds are educations. Some of us will be alert ant. aensn-x,
eno^h S leaS from the lessens they teach. Even in this p ace .e p uM
gain invaluable knowledge through experiences. Those oxperiexn.es tlu .
wV have may be contributing factors to cur future success or failure.
it the present time, when all activities have boen geared to
the pace of war, the educational system has also changed.
institutions have military training stations on their
men for active duty. Most colleges now nave an acceioratedyear^ound
urogram which makes it possible for students craining fc± w^r fcime
The
services and pre-military education to complete their c°^®®%*0^reT
acceptance of younger but mora matured students allows a
more education before entering the services, because ox thesemiJ_
programs at various institutions the educational pursuits o, ^mal an
pe^eftS times have been subordinated, but they will return, for the new
society of the post war world will demand more oducat-on.
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Hc-rr, as we the class of 1S;43 graduate from Tri-St&t® High
School, there ia a challenge before us to create a "better world to live
in through higher education, Tonight, an wo graduate, we have completed
our first twelve years of this training under the kind, pat-oru and
excellent guidance of our teachers*. Let uo so develop.our lives in the
education before us so that we may meet this challenge and completely
execute our motto, ^od&y we follow0 Tomorrow we lead*
— Paul Ohiraira
uaxra
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